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How does God
“bring His
Children home”?
Through YOU!
When YOU invite
them to hear
the Word of God
with YOU!
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neighbor,
Co-worker, fellow
student, or friend
to join YOU on
Sunday
in attending.
Worship
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FROM OUR PASTOR’S DESK…
Pastor Paul Wenz
New Year, Same Jesus!
Happy New Year! As God’s people,
we know that all things are new
through Jesus, so no matter what the
world says about the state of the economy, the future of our country, the

Invite
a family member,

J A N U A R Y

prospects for our environment, or any
doomsday predictions, we know that
God will bless His people in 2012.
God’s desire for each of us is to grow
closer to Him. He promises to give us
all things needful when we “seek first
His Kingdom and His righteousness” (Matt. 6:33). Here at Faith, we
also want to find new ways in which we

can seek His Kingdom above all things—
whether through new missions, new ministries, or new goals for our church, we
will be pursuing the same Gospel as we
always have and following the same command to “Make disciples of all nations” (Matt 28:19).
So what does your 2012 look like? Are
you ready to align your resolutions with
God’s will for your life? Have you considered that spiritual priorities result in better physical blessings as well? It’s even a
proven fact that seeking the Lord will often do many of the things we need for our
physical well-being:
“Researchers found that attend-

Services

ing services lowers blood pressure –

8:00 a.m.

and the more often you go the lower
it becomes. Previous studies in the

Traditional

U.S. suggested the link, but as 40 per

10:30 a.m.
Contemporary

cent of Americans regularly go to
church its health benefits were

Sunday School

treated as a coincidence. So the Nor-

available Pre-K to

wegian researchers, who had just 4%

High School

of churchgoers among their 120,000

at 9:15 a.m.
Adult Bible Study

participants, were surprised to see
they too had lower blood pressure.

Classes

Torgeir Sorensen, from the School of

at 9:15 a.m.
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Religious Psychology Centre said: ‘We found that
the more often the participants went to church
the lower their blood pressure.’”
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It’s no wonder that the Bible tells us that “if any-

So it is with God’s Word. God feeds us with a
spiritually healthy diet that continues to develop us
into the person He wants us to be! It is never a bland
or boring diet! We are told in Psalm 34:8 “Taste and

one is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone,

see that the LORD is good.” Feeding on the fruit of

the new has come!” (2 Cor. 5:17). God never does

the Spirit of “love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,

things part way. When He changes our heart, He

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-

changes all of our life! Yet not everyone sees this hap-

control” (Gal. 5:22-23) will make us the new creation

pening. You may have been a Christian most of your

God talks about in 2 Corinthians 5:17.

life and wonder what is

Sure the message of

new about Jesus. I can

the Gospel always tells

tell you that what Jesus

us about the same Je-

wants to bless you with

sus, but He never leaves

is always more than we

us the same when we

can ask for or imagine!

come to Him in faith and

There is a fullness of joy

repentance. Jesus’ love

that Jesus gives that only

for you will never fade

gets better (See John

or disappear! The assur-

15:11). We need to con-

ance we have is that

tinually feed on Jesus’

“Jesus Christ is the same

Word.

yesterday and today and

That reminds me of

forever” (Hebrews

the man who complained to his pastor about having

13:8), but because we are sinners, Jesus promises a

listened to 20 years of his sermons and not being able

new, changed life and a Happier New Year for us as

to recall any of them. The man asked what good was it

we turn back to Him!

to go to church all those years if he couldn’t remember any of the messages? The pastor replied by asking

Your servant in Christ,

the man what his wife had made him for breakfast a

Pastor Paul Wenz

year ago. He looked puzzled and said he could never
remember that! The pastor then asked what his wife
had made him for lunch last month. Of course, he
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couldn’t remember that either. Finally, the pastor

good‐Services‐lower‐blood‐pressure‐research‐finds.html#ixzz1ihVe0fNm

From: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article‐2078519/Going‐church‐

asked if he could remember what his wife had prepared him for dinner last night. Scratching his head,
the parishioner couldn’t even recall that! The pastor
concluded that even though he couldn’t remember all
those meals, he still had been fed and nurtured out of
love and without all those meals, he would have been
very hungry (or had to make them himself!).

NEXT ELDER’S MEETING ON:
JAN 9TH @ 6 PM

NEXT B.O.D. MEETING ON:
JAN. 14TH @ 9 AM

December 2011

Janet Wasson and Karen Rice organize the gifts that Faith’s Social
Ministries gave out for Angel Tree presents from the congregation to
needy families (above) as well as sleeping bags and jackets to the
homeless (below) at the Dec. 21, 2011, distribution.

Karen Rice gives the family presents to one of our local families
in need. There were many smiles and cheer at the distribution
this year!
Stephanie Michaud thanks all who helped make it possible to
give out these generous presents and to share the love of Jesus!

At left, Anna
Wahlstrom
handed out bread
and sparkling
water at our food
distribution on
Dec. 21, 2011 to
over 30 individuals. Social Ministries is an important part of our
church’s mission
and we thank
God for all those
who have helped.

Congratulations to our Youth Worker, Chris Bodiford,
who graduated on Dec. 16, 2011 from California Baptist
University with a major in Biblical studies!

Faith Lutheran’s Youth Group has its own logo. To raise funds for our upcoming
Mission trip, you can order personalized clothing with either the new Youth Group
logo, Faith In Action, or the LCMS logo on it. 20 T-shirts are now available for $20
each with the new logo on it! Contact Chris Bodiford for a shirt or go to the Youth
Group’s on-line Logo clothing store with church-wide classified ads at:
Rlogostore-faithlutheranriv.com. Please contact Pastor Wenz for more information.
By just checking out the page you are helping our youth group, so log on today!
Donations are made on every purchase which will benefit the Church’s Youth Group
and fund their mission trip to Mexico this July!

December 17, 2011
The Youth’s Christmas “Tacky Party”
took place on Dec. 17th with lots of fun,
games and food! At left for the gift exchange are (clockwise from bottom left):
Tommy Galusha, Delaney Creacy, Rachel Wenz, and Kiana Campuzano.
At right you can see the whole group
dressed in their tacky finest: Back row
from left: Chris Bodiford, Savannah Shelton and Pastor Paul. Second row: Keira
Nord, Delaney Creacy, Emily Wenz,
Kasi, and Rachel Wenz. Front row: Kiana
Campuzano, Victoria Wenz, Jesse Campuzano and Tommy Galusha.

Focus on Finance
When we attend services and give our tithes and
offerings to the Lord, it is reassuring to know that our
money is accounted for in an accurate and efficient
manner. Faith Lutheran has established the
Commission of Finance to ensure that this accounting is
well organized. However, we need help in this area and
ask for you to prayerfully consider serving in this area.
The responsibilities for a member of the Finance
Commission are relatively simple, but require diligence.
Each week, a team of 3 or more members counts,
records, and deposits all the offerings from the
congregation. In addition, the contribution totals are
reported to various parties, including the Treasurer,
Stewardship Director, and the Pastor. Financial offering
statements are also provided at Voters’ meetings.
Members are provided with a quarterly offering

statements and new offering envelopes each year
from the Finance Director. The 3-person teams rotate
the counting and recording responsibilities from
among a group of 12 members.
Have you ever considered serving in the Lord by
using your gifts in the area of financial matters?
Members who enjoy working with figures and
accounting many want to consider a role in this
important commission. Please do not hesitate to
contact Bruce Duerfeldt if you
have any questions about the
Commission of Finance.
In His Service,

Karen Rice
Stewardship Director

HEALTH NOTES
by Marla Lichtsinn, RN, MPA, CIC, FCN, Parish Nurse
marla.lichtsinn@psd-lcms.org

JANUARY:

FIGHTING BRAIN DRAIN
Experts predict that ten million baby boomers will likely develop
some form of dementia. Yet, every day, scientists are proving that
diminished memory and mental capacity are not inevitable – we
can slow them, halt them, even reverse them through healthy lifestyle, nutrition and appropriate medications.

“USE IT OR LOSE IT!”
Just like muscular strength, your ability to use your mental
powers increases with exercise, a good diet and other healthy
habits. (For instance, if you’re over 65 years of age and still
smoking tobacco, you’re almost four times more likely than a
nonsmoker to experience mental decline…). Physical exercise
and “engaging your brain” with intellectual stimulation will not
only improve your memory, it can also afford your brain greater
protection against disease or injury as you age.
JUST WHAT IS MEMORY?
Simply put, memory is the mental activity of recalling information that you have learned or experienced. But memory covers a very complex process that involves many different parts of
the brain.
Memory can be short-term or long-term: in
short-term memory, your mind stores information for a few seconds or a few minutes (as
long as it takes you to call the phone number
you just looked up, or compare prices on several items in the grocery store). Long-term
memory involves information you’ve made
an effort (conscious or unconscious) to retain
(“file away in memory for future use”), because it is personally meaningful to you,
made an emotional impression, or you’ll need
it again (such as job procedures or material
you’re studying for an exam). Some information in long-term memory requires effort to recall it, while other
information is “procedural memory”, involving skills and routines that you perform so often that they don’t require conscious
recall (many activities involved in driving a vehicle become
“procedural”: we step on the gas or brake, turn on the turn signal
“without giving it a thought”).
Several parts of the brain are involved in grasping, storing
and retrieving information: the hippocampus plays the largest
role in processing information as memory; the amygdala helps
imprint memories that involve emotion; and, the cerebral cortex stores most long-term memory in different zones, depending
on whether the information involves language, sensory data,
problem-solving skills, etc.
IMPROVING MEMORY & MENTAL FUNCTION
Like a muscle, the brain requires “exercise” like the following:
▪ novelty sensory stimulation: something as simple as brushing
your teeth with the opposite hand that you normally use – will

activate little used connections in areas of the brain that you
don’t exercise often
▪ “neurobic” exercise is like aerobic exercise for your brain,
forcing you to use your faculties in unusual ways, like showering and getting dressed with your eyes closed!
▪ learning new skills can be the most effective (and fun) way
to exercise your brain: take a course in a subject you don’t
know much about; learn a new game; learn a new language;
cook up some recipes from an unfamiliar cuisine… the key is
to choose something that interests you but affords you new
information and experience
Of course, these brain exercises are done in addition to the basic things that effect memory and mental function:
▪ pay attention – you can’t remember something you never
learned!
▪ know your learning style – most people are visual learners,
who learn best by reading or seeing what they need to store
in memory; but some of us learn best by hearing, others by
touching/handling/doing
▪ involve as many senses as possible – even if you learn best
by seeing, read out loud what you want to remember; if you
can recite it rhythmically (making a poem or song out of the
new information), even better! Try to relate new information
to colors, smells, tastes, etc.
▪ relate new information to something you already know –
connecting new data to previous knowledge is like using glue
to secure it in your brain!
▪ social activities strengthen bonds with others, and require
you to use your brain to carry on conversations, play games, and participate in group
activities (it is believed by researchers that
this is one of the reasons regular attendance
and participation in religious services keeps
us young and healthy!)
“FOOD FOR THOUGHT”
Yes, you already know that a diet based on
fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and
“healthy” fats provide lots of health benefits, but did you know that such a diet can
also improve brain function? Research indicates the following nutrients are especially
important:
▪ B vitamins (B6, B12, folic acid) in spinach and other dark
leafy greens, broccoli, asparagus, strawberries, melons, citrus
fruits, soybeans, black beans and other legumes
▪antioxidants like vitamins C, E, beta-carotene improve the
flow of oxygen through the body and brain, from blueberries
and other berries, sweet potatoes, red tomatoes, spinach,
broccoli, green tea, nuts and seeds, citrus fruits, liver
▪ omega-3 fatty acids are associated with cognitive functions;
from cold-water fish such as salmon, herring, tuna, halibut;
walnuts, flaxseed and flaxseed oil
More information can be found at:
www.advanceweb.com /…./staying-sharp.aspx
http://newsblog.mayoclinic.org/2009/02/09/exercise-your-brain-to-preventmemory-loss/
www.johnshopkinshealthalerts.comj/register_ppc_memory/register.html

Karen Byer
Pam Guy
Marilyn Lukkowen
Pastor Paul Wenz
Ruth Tripp
Michael Lopez
Ed Miller
Stanley Shatford
Melissa Salgado (Sec.)
Susan Garcia
Connie Barhyte
Dawn Falkenberg
Sara Stewart
Bruce McCune
Fay Garcia
Patrick Mauro

1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-9
1-12
1-13
1-13
1-16
1-17
1-17
1-19
1-20
1-21
1-22
1-22

Dan & Diana Klaub
Duane & Diane Feinaur
Adam & Christy Dalton

John Germon
Elaine Mehlberg
Dee Moore

1-24
1-28
1-30

Early FEBUARY BIRTHDAYS
Andy Shaffer
2-1
Kayla Bodiford
2-4
Evie Horvath
2-7

1-5
1-18
1-20

If we missed any birthdays
or anniversaries,
please contact the
church secretary.
Thanks!

GAINS IN MEMBERSHIP — 0
LOSSES IN MEMBERSHIP — 0
Membership stands at:

222 Baptized,

184 Confirmed

Early Communion Class for all
students 5th grade and up
Pastor Wenz will be starting an Early Communion class to prepare 5th graders or other
students in 5th through 8th grade who have not yet taken this class, to receive Holy
Communion. We will start on January 8, 2012 and the next three Sundays after church
at 1:30 pm. We will study the roots of the Lord’s Supper in the Passover, what the
words of institution mean, and how to properly prepare for receiving Holy Communion.
To sign up please contact Pastor Wenz or the church office. A work book will be provided.
To the members of Faith Lutheran,
From the bottom of my heart, I thank you for the generous
Christmas gift. I am truly blessed to be able to serve this congregation as it’s secretary.
God Bless You All!

Melissa

Dear Faith Members,
We are so blessed to be serving at Faith and want to thank you
for your generous Christmas gift. God’s blessings to you all in the
New Year!
Yours in Christ,

Pastor Paul and Kedma Wenz
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Board of Directors
Plan Meeting 9 am
Altar Guild 9 am

5
Bible Study @ 10 am
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Bible Study @ 10 am
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Bible Study @ 10 am

26
Bible Study @ 10 am
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4
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

11
Food Distribution
Registration 10:15 am
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study
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11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

25
Food Distribution
Registration
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study
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Bible Study @
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LWML 10 am

3

10
Food Distribution
Registration 10:15 am
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24
Food Distribution
Registration
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9
Elder’s Meeting 6 PM

16
OFFICE CLOSED

23

30

28
Men’s Breakfast &
Bible Study @
7:30am

1
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

8
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship
12 pm Youth Mission
Meeting
1 pm Jr. Confirmation

15
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship
12 pm Jr. Confirmation

22
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship
12 pm Jr. Confirmation

29

VOTER’S ASSEMBLY
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship
12 pm Jr. Confirmation
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COME BE A PART OF GOD’S GREAT GIFT!
As an act of Grace — undeserved love for us — God sent Jesus
“to be sin for us, so that in Him we might become righteousness of God.”
— 1 Corinthians 5:21b

Jesus took our sin & death
and in exchange — week by week — we receive
forgiveness, eternal life and the status of holy children of God.
Please join all the members of Faith on Sundays:

8:00 am

Traditional Worship Service

9:15 am

Sunday School and Adult Bible Class
Opportunities for all ages (preschool to adult)
to be planted, nurtured, and grown in faith through God’s Word.

10:30 am

Contemporary Praise Service
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